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temperature best suited for the pur-j- í
pose of irrigation.
There is still another unusual ad-- !
vantage connected with the irriga- .
l
.1un-Ule lanas 01 uo minimes
in III fllll mi lull out win- nili ....
depth of from two tr three or four
feet, is a subsoil that hobU In; wa
ter like a jug. This condition ex
plains a fact which is so hard for
irrignlionists elsewhere to. under
stand, viz.. thnt a iriwn amount of
water will irrigate thoroughly about
twice na much land in tin? Mimbres
valley as it irrigates in regions
where a porous subsoil allows tin
water to leak away before the grow
ing crops have thoroughly utiiiz
it.
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cretary Dedichek Furnish- es Interesting Story to
W El Paso Herald
--

Story.
Its Mighty Good Food
for Thought.
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NATURAL
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Mountains was a waving sea of
grass. "In that time this valley wia
the best breeding- place in the
percent of
world. From 90 to
an ordinary bunch of cows would
bear calves in a season a record
unequaled, we believe, by any other
cattle raising section in the world.
.
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the assurance of prompt-
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The natural conditions and ad
vantages above outlined would at
tract investors into a region if there
were no railroads within .10 miles of
power t. The farmer would go there and

For almost a decade this land, right in sight of Deming, has produced
from $200 to $300 per acre.

i

Now if a canal could be cut down
he Mimbres valley from Deminjr to
he line of Old Mexico, from 20 to
0 feet deep, the vision of the land
nan and his inebriated accomplice
ould not be impossible for rcaliz
.tion; for there is verily an under
ground rivtr at Doming, and in the
veils of this region, the direction
aid velocity of this river can be ac
curately determined.
However, the canals are unnecos
sary in order to have the use of
water from this river for irrigation
Within the last year or bo, big wells
have been sunk which, equipped
machinery, deliver
with
one thousand to
way
from
all the
two and even three thousand gal
Ions of water ner minute. There
arc five big well driving outfits in
the vicinity of Doming now busily
engaged In tapping this under
ground How or water.
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SUPPLY

DEEP CANAL WOULD SOLVE IT.

I
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One of the must curious naturnl
henoinenn in tho Southwest is the
limb'res river, which issues from
ie mountains about 20 miles north
f Deming, N. M., only to sink into

,

i

U!IMil

ie sands. It does not reappear
thin the borders of the United
.ates, but rises again a few miles
uth of the Mexican line and there
rma a tremendous lake.
A few years ago an enterprising
nd man got ahold of a talented,
ut drunken, laridscapo painter, and
ie two of them saw a vision of
.eamboata puffing up the Mimbres
iver and unloading costly bait's of
nerchandise at elaborate wharves
a Deming. The artist made the
icture and the land man had it reproduced. Of course, it was a
Tent joke on the community, but
t illustrates, in a way, the soaring
of
'ancy and buoynrft optimism
ame of our western land men who
'.ream dreams anil boo visions.
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Irrigation Pumping by Electricity

ead and Re read
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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

VOL. 8

HEAT WATER

Deming Ail
rer Cera. Pure

Cheap electrical
garden spots of the Golden state. power.
means cheap water for tin irriga-- .l.,.u,n(i .,,, fV...
pominir in
He is a veteran irrigationist, and
years the manager of one of the finest tor, and chenp water moans tre
Cont on pflge 4
fruit ranches in California, but has mendous profits. Chenp power also
the lust of the pioneer in his veins. means cheap telephones, cheap eiec- - Ar,tc
,f Bt.rMru. .f Iht Otm
BptUI Church
Ie came into the Mimbres valley a trlcfll HcrM rhonr. lnhnr unvinur de- i TiTritiiTV nf Nnw Mol Imk
.11 m trm IK.i
nil....
"
"
little over a year ago and commenc vitw iur ioi ni mi uii mi- wuu j . i "III..': o.v.iltv v. IVM.I
Jt t
Currmariifon.
ed work on a hundred acres of EvorV lftlor ttftVinir dCVitO On the
I, NiHhan JnlTu, SWrelnry of th T"rntry tif
and
looking
sage
brush
u
wretched
.i., iii'ieiijr
i
at..i- - U'i
nun i,irir
wii
tcw muslin,
citih ti...
mee
means
p. m.
nw
vi.
n
greater
thin
at
means
furrmmi
profits,
farmer,
u.rvf
planted
nothing
He got
mosquito.
iluy of April. A I.
Ion thn
l
.
i
iHifore July 1, last year. Neverthe- -m!..vw Hi: in ihiiii ..1.,
.
vniuia.
The ivmin ltapu.t cimrch
It is a conceded fact among irri- less he took premiums on Indian
.......
No. t0S.
i
i
nmv Iim iiiiiiiih'iill
u'Hiiir
inni
corn, milo maize, sorghum cane, and frnrnru
' Amlalso, that I hnveoitniarwl Uit fnHnwii tt. y rVT,
""
( yJ
a number of other crojis. He got a profitably from "any distance with- - of ihe tumo, with the original ti'crvof now on
''
and xlur It to be a ctirect Iranwi iit thrtvfnim
i
i
.
i i:
.
i
K.ssii)iiiue!,
omo
success
in meenanicni
number of acres of alfalfa
irz
He:tl nf tlu"1
t
fully seeded so that it is now nearly Innil thnt will tinwluoo merehnntnlile c itffn under mv hnnd and the
say
ready to cut; he netted over $ 10 an fruit in average quantities, to
natiun jArr.
acre on his bean crop. He will nothing of land that will produce A. p. i.no.
quantities.
fancy
in
abundant
and
fruit
cultivation
in
100
acres
have
under irrigation this year. He has At the El I'aso fair last fall the know all mknby tmijib phwntti: That
u'"l;i"7l cit.. r ti,. i;íum sua,.
Ik)X elder trees set out along the Mimbres valley took the following
'
VT
.J
purpo.K-entire north and west lines of hisjl premiums on fruit in- Competition onrnim.iina einrali(lr
' IT C V J
farm. This farm looks like an with fruit from New Mexico, north-wesN-rTexas:
Old
Mexico
and
iiw.n.rati..n:
is.
and
it
jern
desert
oasis in the
ArU,'t
X
Ten vaiiet.es of uppIeiC 2d;

fr

1

riiili-oni- l

I
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But drouths came, and then this
country was not exactly the "cattleman's paradise." It was nearer
what Sheridan said Texas was.
The ranges became overstocked,
and dividends in the cnttlc business
were represented by jwverty hides
and bones for the bone mills.
Then people commenced to wan
der in who were hungry, for the
land. It mattered little that it was
they wanted was
desert land-w- hnt
land, and they got it. The first
settlers, that is the first 'nesters"
knew nothing of tht possibilities of
irrigation, and they starved out.
Another crop of "nesters" came,
and they starved out, and so on.
Ruins of old adqbe huts and shacks
attest this fact, as well as the mem
ories of the old timers.
PUMPINO THE WATER.

In the meantime, however, the
American genius for invention had
encountered conditions in other portions of the weát where cheap
water meant salvation not only
salvation, it meant millions of mon
ey. Inventors set about devising
some means of raising great quan
economically
water
titles of

if)
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Hut there are other cases in this
vicinity. Shull brothers have 180
acres in cultivation. They raised
the prize Irish potatoes of the
southwest last year. They are put
ting their land this year into Iteans,
potatoes and onion.
Gil. E. E. Hurdick, one of the
wealthiest cattlemen of Luna county, nnd one of the oldest of old- timers, is developing a farm about
four miles east of DiMiiing. He has
a well which pumps a thousand gal- cms of water a minute, and has one
hundred and sixty acres ready to
receive the water. Except for a
e
patch of onions,
thrifty
he is putting his entire farm into
feed stuffs.
And there are others and others
whom space does not permit us to
mention.
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EXAMPI.EH.

SOME

Th namo of tho corinralion hwhy nntaniAxI
pinte of winter apples, 2d; Itest dis If The t
I!aplit Cluireh
Artict II.
play of fruit, first;, peaches and
Th oliivet anH puiihmo of tliia roriMirtitinri in to
penrs 1st; Arkansas I'.lacks, 1st; carry on all ami vory charactirr of rr!.i:iiii.i kih U
plate of porlaininff to a lualy of I'liristion imple oiyan- lartrest peach 1st: In-s- t
izoii inui a ru ivioua ficiiy unurr ino nanita ki n
pears. 2d: Black Twiirs. 1st: Kan churrh,
ami topurchaw and own liuil'linir nit. n
fur a church anil Mrmunr ami tu Imhl ami wn n
ltows, 2d, Missouri I'i)iin.a, 1st
amount of laml for amh c'iurch, luir- PUIZE WINN KILS
natt or other purixwt ronnert! wiih a ri'liir- ,
I KHinonraniiauon a aion-wti'innu p t iiuuun
.
Out of thirty-on- e
entries of fruits Ln(lrroct churrh bui,liim or
n,i
,
ami oihrr buihlinir
and vegetables, twenty-on- e
prizes panxnatra or parsonaa-i-aif
ami convenient In rarr) in( m the puhhi.-... .v.
were cactured. This is an indica- - i MnnH.tl...bl ... i.. -- . ...

,
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phliew m..rt(miri- thechurrh pn.w
tion Of the quality of fruit grown in
crty for th icrurlnit of the paymi nt nf ny nmni'V
.
..
.
the Mimbres Valley. Now If Water ormnryithatmyUI.m.wll.y tl.i c..rm.
' y
can be pumped profitably "any dis- - ,ion- r"1 10 n,v aM t,,c
-

Purpow-aan-

-

tnnce Within mochnnienl possibilities
U. pn.inrly carry
(lil1nnH,!Ury nnd
tliUc..r.rati.m.
to grOW án Ordinary Cl op of fruit, outthoohjtan.lpurp..-.-i- f
Article III:
to
the profits of The kw,tirm an;1 hime of j MtKntm i ,h.
what can be said as

j

i

'owerful pumps were the result,
pumping it from e.xhllUStleSS Wells Town of IVminu. in the County of l.tim ami TVr.
rllnrv of Niw Muicicii: moil thí minr uf Ihu innl
and gasoline and crude oil engines.
to produce abundant yields of the in (,, Torriu, , whom
ma.
'hen it became possible to transmit
RIVER COVERED OVER.
choicest fruit irrown anywhere in wrvwl i Kdwnl I. W urn if aaiil town of I. nv
ln.
a high voltage of electricity to al
the United States?
Article IV
Geologists say that the Mimbres
appro
without
most any distance
Much has been said so far of the Th fbrm of cxistenca of thia eoriKiratiun aliall
Valley has been built up by the
Iwllfty vara tram tho ilnto of tho iiaunnco of th
dable loss. With this invention the
quantity of water in thr Mimbres Certincato of Incorporation.
erosion of the mountains surroundcentral power plant became feasi
In wrrNRMi wiiKUKor We hawhocvunto mni.l
vnllov tint rwitViirur nf tlio nnnlitv
ing it, and that at one timo in the
our nainoa thla aith Pay of March, hip).
ble, that is, a plant where electrici
WATER AT TOUCH OF BUTTON.
Doming water analyzes 99.98 jht
,SiBcii antoink u sanuu:
hlntnrv of the world there was
......
ty is generated and from which by
ROY M. rKIIKY,
cent,
pure, the purest wnter in the
Sam Schwing has twenty acres in
nothing but a gorge in mountains
CKORGK P. SIIUIX.
means of transmission lines the
EDWARD L. WOHUKI.I
alfalfa just at the edge of town. United States, with the exception of
miles high, which gorge was the
power (juice, it is called) is convey
wAt.Tf.ll K. MAY.
two
small
few
springs
in
a
counties
motor.
20
over
electric
river
gigantic
Ho has installed an
channel of a
AL11KHT B. PANIICL.
ed to motors which run the pumps,
power
is furnished by the in the State of New York. More Territory of New
The
miles wide in places. Then there
so that all the farmer has to do is
t
County
Luna.
IX'ming Ice nnd Electric company. over, this underground river is or a On thia 2nthofilny
was a time, say the scientists, when
mo por- of March, li'hl.
to touch the button, as of old the
suited
exactly
temjK'rature
to
irri aonally apiwarrd Antoino l Sangro, Waller K.
ufficient osil was built UD to
He has merely to touch a button in
abund
and
rock,
prophet smote the
May. Oconto D. Shull. Alhert It. Paniol. Ivtwar.l
unnort vetretation comparable in
orde to get five hundred gnllons of gation.
L Worrell ami Koy M. I'orry. to mo known to lw
water gushes forth
ant
entire
His
IJTTI.E IHFKliTl.TY
the paraona ilcacrihod in and who exorutod the
minute.
water
iter
ÍU luxurinnce to that of the Ama
All of these means of lifting
furegolna liintmmvnt, and acknowlixlir.'d that
plant, well, pump, motor and all
xon river bottom. That there was
None of tho difficulty is encoun they executed tha aame ai their free act and deod.
water are now in use in the Mim
can be duplicated for five hundred tered in this regard which farmers
Im WtTN!ta Wiienieiilr I hnv twitwdntn t.o mv
abundant and varied animal life
bres valley, and lo! this vast river
by
the
proved
is
dollars.
one
time
many
districts
in
mountain
at
of the
here
valley which it took nature count
isiirnd)
fact that many bones aro encount- less ages to make into a desert is The Chinese farmers, who have western states have to contend with,
i.ke o. i.kstku.
Notniy rulilie, Luna Counly, Now Mexhii.
one mile from
been
ered at depths varying from 15 to
19 l ilt
n,
Uu
.mU.Uh
now being unmade into gardens am
Doming for the last ten years ami is so cold as to retard the growth (Notarial seal)
40 feet. In many places, it is im
fields and orchards. The repopula- Kndoinod:
clearing up from one to three hun- - of, and often, permanently injure ve
possible to dig 10 or 20 feet deep
ing of this desert valley is a signn
Na M".i
dred dollars iKr acre on their land, getation. Nor is it so warm as to
Cor. Koc'd VoLi I'aTc6l
without uncovering human bones, triumph
mak
genius
for
of man's
Arlirkl of Association of
have lately installed an electric mot be deleterious to growing crops, as
and authorities on the subject say
ItHptixt ('hurrh
Tho
ing nature subservient to his will.
irrigaare
prpblem
of
find
these
likely
the
that
or, and
is sometimes the case In .artesian
that it is quite
Filed in Oillcaof Socrotary of New Mexico.
MEANS.
MEN OF
April, 21. lUlO; S p. m.
tion much simplified thereby. J. belts. The witer of this under
are the remains of a prehistoric
Nathan jArrA, Secretary.
in
coming
M. Williams whose farm lies five ground river is about the tempera- - Compared
The men who are now
race.
C. V. K. to J, O.
3wl
to the Mimbres valley are not mileB Bouthwest of Deming, is havOVERFLOWS OF SILT.
horsepower elechunirrv for free land. They are ing a twenty-fivThe overflows of this groat river
SwHiPíiE!oílffi5tí 53Sí53HSSi?S5BSaS ?5a5"aK!S5S?.SRáí3 ? V.'- j
im
and
and Mr. Mil- - PJSESa 5E5H5S5SES52
judgement
installed;
means,
motor
men of
tric
during thousands of years kept
thor- - liken, who owns a farm adjoining
the Fire .
the agination, and most of them,
silt, this covering
,.
" their
science that of Mr. Williams, has ordered a
the
with
acquainted
oiighly
We
commence
to tako stoik. If
river deeper and deeper, until none
building thirty
motor.
the principio item is goods A polare
They
Irrigation.
of
of the moisture of its hidden waters
icy in a sound company is a
fine country homes, they are pumpThe Doming Ice and Electric
reached the surface. The country
1-- 7
that helps out big.
rate of 2000 gal- company are pushing their trans
Hon
a desert, and how ing water at the
Fire Adjusters
per minute, they . are setting mission lines into the country as
many eons passed by whila all this lons
and
from- companies we represent are
fast'ns practicable, and It is just a
out orchards and vineyards,
reirion: above the covered river re
the most gentlemanly lot of fellows
fields with al matter of a little time when there
broad
seeding
their
mained a desert, It was impossible
you can imiiRine. It don't Inkc lon
of power lines
k
will be a
falfa.
before your cuh U rcudy after thfy
for one who has no training in geo
a single instance of what all over the irrigable landjs of the
To
take
Insure with us
have been roniui.
during
oey to imagine. Of course,
money and lots Mimbres valley, and water will bo
little
a
with
man
no
at al. Our
risk
you
and
a
take
years of excessive rainfall, the na
can do, we gushing from a thousand wells to
companies take it all.
experience
V
and
brains
of
A
turally rich soil supported abundant
point to the farm of John Hund, the musical hum of this new elec
grass. Such was the condition
two miles from Deming. Mr. Hund trical appliance.
when the first cattlcmeu drove their
TRANSMUTATION FACILITIES
is a scientific farmer. He was one
herds into the Mimbres valley 30 or
county,
Deming's splendid transportation
of the pioneers of Venture
40 vears ago.
Roy
Icrry, Sccrctr . tí
men
Lco 0. LCwtcr,
California and was uno of the
facilities an I iU pioxiiully to tho
',. Old timers still talk of the time
WE SOLICIT YOUK I$USINfc.SS. , CUNVKYANCIISU A Srw;iALTY. K
who helped to turn thnt wind immense fields of territory Insure
when this vast, stretch of valley be
swept, desert waste Into one of the the chenp production of electrical
tween Cooks Peak and the florida
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The LillW Vlneysnla Company.
rilory of Now ilnirn.
O ll:re nf
v tumi rMNW That
vuiry I
ukh
Know
CwtitVolaof Comiwriwin.
we, whose names are hereunto subacrilied, havln
Sick-lrt- ,
the talented and popular I. NV.Iiun Jaffa, Pvfiwtitry of the
of
oriWMi tiwttier for the purpose of
pastor of the Preabj terian church New Monica, da horrhv iwlifr that
nf ,h!
wm otsattUina a eorpora.a nm?r tt
nmi fiirrrmnt inthHolTlrent two o'clock p. m. Territory of New Mexico to he known as The
ia tu U ltinill Wliil UM.
1 11
OiirOttth dtyof April. A. Ü. 1'Jlu.
Comny. The Artlclea of Inenr.
A short time ago he conceived
Amelo of InairpiralKin
porntlon of wliirh Comnuny are to be IIUil for rethe idea that perhaps a change
of
cord herewith, do hereby certify and dinckwi unto
...twi linalMklHi iter B liaioi1.0 would be a good thing, and tenderTho Muta Vinoynnli Company,
).,.
II
h
.
,V,
"II.M
'II I'l.l
ed hia resignation to bo accepted or
N.v. MIS,
iiyon account of any atoek twucd by said, - Com1. compnivtl the fnlWIiuroitiy pany, en i'pt that the stuekholileni rhiill ue oiiuoi.
rejected by the congregation last bimI alao, that I
tli miiiíc with lliirKliml tlnn'of iviw un flU
fur V' amount nf the cspit.d certliliil to havo
Sunday evening. A splendid audi- of
ami dwlurw it to Ixia comvt triimriiit
Ikvh wid in. In properly or ciuli, at ths time of
ence was present and after listening 11,1 f tlio whi.U' (IllTI-of- .
the eommi nccmcnt uf business.
to an inspiring uermon by the pasat tha
iwn un.lfr 111 Ikh-- I ami Iho (rval
Tins certiliratoiarxnrutol anl HI I purauant
tf K..w M.'xiro. Bt th Cily of Siintn r', to the pnivi.-ilonof aei- tion J! chapter T. of the
tor, the congregation was called intlte Cfl.anl, fin (hit Sii'h iny nf Al.iil, A. 1). l'.'IO. AcUof the Irfiriflaliv Aaaembly of New Mexico
special
to
session by Dr.
loir,
NATHAN
for the year I'M.
chairman of the bonrd of trustees,
.
of New Moxlco.
In witnims wiiKHRor the parties hereto hsvs
Hy
F. Omul, Auintnut
the pastor retiring to his home.
set their hamlo this r'itit day of February, A.
Arlicktuf InrurporatiiH)
The chairman then called
I), lfllt).
upon
of
Binned)
J. G. CURTIS.
Ralph 0. Ely, who delivered
Tho 1.1 Do Vlnvyanlii Con)iany.
. JOSE I'H INK P. ELY.
speech that would look mighty well Wo tlio untlcriliinnl. do hvnly certify and pub-lla- h
RALPH C. ELY,
tho folkiwlnn Arlklraof
in anybody's type, closing with the
undor
Territory of Now Mexico, I
lawi
the
nf the Turritury ol Now Vvkiou,
I
following resolution:
County of Luna;
I
On the third day of Mtrch, A. D. 1910, befovt
"Whereas: In the hours of Tho nam of thU corporation
ia tho Uttl Vino-yarme personally appeared Josephine P. Ely, and
doubt and difficulty, it has seemed
Cunipaay.
Ralph C. Elv, both reeidvnta of the Vilburs nf
wise to our pastor. Rtv. Wm. Siek- II
IVmlnir. New Mexico, to me perannally known,
els, to sever hia relations with this Ita princiiml office la at I)iininir, Now Mi xlro, who beinir duly swnrn aremdlnaT to law did each
and lUlph C. Kly la tho vUtutory affnt in
for hiniM-l- f acknowledge that he execubd the
church; and
thorvof.
foreiMlnir Inslnimeiit os hia fnv net anil Ami
Whereas. We believe in the fidel
HI
fitt th" ptiriKwes therein set forth.
ity, the purity, the consecration ami TliUc'r.M.m.iKnUii'Wrt'iiKl fur the iiurpiwof
li witnk:oi witKifi.iir I have hereunto t my
essential man mess of the man. drllnu fiilniiflamliiiiiiiiuriiiar)nM. ami f
hand and iillixnl my ollli'ial seal the duy anil yetir
in ltx.Kvi! iniint aa fully u a iiatuml
but aliove vritlen.
Therefor bo it
p-- i
mi miiílil 1I0, aiul to thia end uliull lie eiukiwtfl
n. Y. Mi'KEYKS,
Flitne.1)
Resolved, That we, the memlters with all I lie
iry piwwa of a naturul pcnin,
Notary Puhlir, Luna Couhty, N. M
'
of this consrreiration. ioin as uno in
IV
My ciHiiniiaaion expitet July !l. lUlX
this expression of our confidence in Thiacmpfuiuy ahall be anlhoriaad to iaauo one'
Chilar ni Seal.)
uuwp
uiiiDMimi
atmnmoraturk havtnirapar vaiuo State of Ponmiylvanla, t
ami love lor uev. biekels; and in of une hundred (tlHU.im)
dullara eavh, atnrropvtiiiB
County of Erie
urging unon him the needs of our Onollumlml ThoUnand (f lUl.ntm.iX)) IkJIara
On this 1st day of February, A. I). 11)10. before
church and the hope that he may Itahall eianmeneo buaineaa with acaiiltal atoek me personally appeared J. G. Curtí, of Erie,
withdraw his resignation; and In of flvo thousand (Vm doliara fully paid by real Pennsylvania, to mo personally known, who being
duly sworn accordinc to law acknowledged that
iJ.wlo-in- y
to him our loyal supjxrt." eatat
V
he executed the forefolng Instrument as his free
Others who made feelimr and elo
Thoincurpciraturaof thla company shall eonU act and deed for the purposes therein sel forth.
quent addresses were Lee O. Lester, tuto ita board of dimtnr f tho Drat throo In withkhs uMKnr I have heiuunla wt mv
hand ami aDlxed my cololal aeal the day and year
Robt. Pond, Dr. Milford, It. Swanzy, monlha aftor luonraniutixn.
VI
but above written.
Mrs Moir, L. II. Brown, A. J. Clos-si- n, The life
of the corporation hall ho fifty (.'))
(Slititnl)
CHARLES G lilt K VI l.l.l Kit,
Mr. Chittick and others.
years,
(Nolailal Seal)
Notary Publie. Erie County.
Following which Chairman Moir
Vll
.
My cunimis.iion expires Fehy, 'H. lull
1
olTii-Tlio
t
names an
of'lfio hie r
allri
called for a vote, which expression
Kniloratd:
tximliim ami the niiml r nf nl.nn-- fur l.ii'h wc
' NJ.G41H
of confidence was unanimous for avvutnlly
and riv.nT'full iloln-ndianluiri ilw 1.1
0t. Knc'd Vol. II Pane M
the resolution. A committee then a fnlUiwa:
(Aníllenlo of
waited upon the. pastor who came Names, ItoalclTHvathlri'M NuinlaTof Shart'a
1
of
TVi

all

'

tw

Kates, 52

SubacrijiUun

cent extra.

r:T.KTI31Nfl RATK3
cent per euifjle column inch each insertion. Ixeal column
lino. Cusiiu'si locals 1 cent a word. Carda of Thanks 60

MCisLL

1

....

A

l'Jj

of Ih Lltil

11.

Company.

It ail'ords the GuAriliO very great
pleasure to announce tiiat Uev. Wm.

Vmv

WiU

t.nteuM

Article nf

tin cents per
cent.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910.

(Grocery

JAfr.

Lewis Flats.

Kill the Pests.

The frame of ball Inst Sunday between Doming: and Lewis Flats was
a hummer. The score toml 15 to
IS ia favor of Demintr. A return
Kame will be played at Deming Sunday, May 22.
lii Cooper is preparing to plant
about 8 acres in feed stuffs.
Marion Warren and wife
Saturday evening: and Sunday visiting: friends in the Flats,
Mr. Glasser' new pump has arrived and his engine is expected any
day. The pump is a centrifugal
with a capacity of 1000 gallons per
minute and the engine is a 25h-gray motor. This goes to show
that Mr. Glasser is the mowt progressive farmer in this section, and
done more to improve his claim than
any other person within severai
miles of the Flats. He has about
c
forty acres cleared and all the
roots taken out and sold. All
of this ground is broken and some
oí it leveled. Mr. Glasser has an
excellent well of water, so located
on his place that he can flood any
part of it, and as soon as his engine
arrives he will be ready for business.
Less Lawson was in the Flats the
early part of last week on business.
Mise Bessie Lewis is improving
her place quite rapidly as she now
has a house built and well dug,
having the land fenced.
. Warren Ilindman and wife were
in the Flats Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Ilindman took part in the ball
game while here.
Sunday school was well attended
last Sunday, 41 being present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Wilson moved
on their claim this week.
We sincerely hope this cloudy
weather will bring rain.
jn-n-

t

Doldunn'sPntentcd Procesa Strychnine. Under this system poUomxl
wheat is made attractive for the
little animals worrying the farmers
so much at present. The product
is poisoned at Kinnear's, The Live
Druggist. Each and every grain
of wheat poisoned under this
contains a detinite amount of
strychnine, made toothsome. Each
grain a dose sullicient to kill.
J. A. KlNNKAR & CO.
pro-ce-

na

Why
Pay

mes-quit-

he-sid- es

,a

Rent?

time.
local representative

will explain terms and con
,

Frank M. Brown,
Wilden Hotel

COAL

I'll,

h.
lili

'i.

'

i.

7

9.

Complete estimate for Pumping Plants furnished

(Sumad)

J

t

Pumps

V

$ Machine Work, Plumbing & Wind-?!- ?
mill Repairing. Automobile repair-- $
ing a specialty.
'6
j

I

P. J. HARRISON

.i

LAND BUYERS GET WISE

"A

the following and decide for yourself. Who PAYS the
LAND AGENTS expenses, such as Electric Lights, Rents, Livery
Hire, Hotel T.ills and other incidental exiienscs connected with a city
Fwcad

J.

Your right.
Then write direct to the

My ouroniUxkin

HOOS1ER LAND COMPANY
at the train and take you to our home and treat
you G9 a member of the family, and will show you a country where
t!.e v.h'h of progress are just beginning to turn. The place where
We meet you

B. M.

II

NEW MEXICO

July

expln--

21,

Thi' following schwlule

fect on (lie S.
Pueilic time;

T.

M

I-

jd

N-

Cultivators

wont into ef2nd,

Sunily, Jany.

WEST IIOL'NII.

"

FP

reierSOn,

Blacksmithing and
Wagonmaking.

V.''XMXC000KrOCKXKX0

9

10.01 a. m.
5 : p. m.

3
1

1

A

l

fcsaaVB'l.

I.

PhonelOa

CrQOOOCrOOO8?OCrOj&OOOrOOCHa

S

ta)

-f-

a, m

7: It!

1

:MARTIN KEIF:

m

EAST ItolINII.

1'JIX

No. 4.

I

I

Another Carload

New Time Card.

"

"

.DEALER IN.

9:22 . m.
..2:19 p. m.
.11:15 p. m.
. .2::w p
m
.

10

LUMBER

- SaOta Ft. -

forth.

And Everything fn the
Shape
BUlLDlNGMaterial
- NEW MEXICO
MONDALE, -

WEST.

A

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder
H. M.

I

I

Our work stands on its own mer
its, and is the cheánost in View Mex
ico, quality considered.
Hoi.ij.man & Tahor.

Tin-

SERIAL

When you want your mast boned
a certain way, those steaks cut your
way we do it.

Mil',.

This is one of the many features
la'sitles fresh, tender meats, you

Brick.

Guaranteed.

07

))

United

makes it a pleusure to shup In
and we batidle only the best
as we want your regular trade
ami we are compelled to make
our prices to meet the times

PHONE 149

(:,..f,'ir.

Block from Union Depot.

One-ha- lf

v-íi

n

"

rN

-

fjS

r.- -

has failed to mnke the requmile
iiiiuui cxp:iiutiurcs atnce makino; sap.l
entry ani that there are no improvements thereon as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and ofter evidence touching
(aid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Juno 20, 1010, before the Register and
Receiver at Las H
New
Mexico; and that final bearing will be
held 10 o'clock a. m., or( Juno 20, 1910,
before the Register ami Kecefvpr at
the United Stales Land Ofllco in I,u
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant havnr In a pro,
er atiiiiavit, tiled April 1ft, into,
forth f0t Which hor thnf nftor li...
diliffoiice personal service oi thin notice
can not be made, it is hereby onlerH
and rtiriwtoH Itlnt an.K
ftH i)m?,cr p;i',!!i;;itioii.
fy
ml!0junel7
Josk Gonzales, Kegister

summer Excursions 10 D

ti

30 Days Round Trin ki o
Tickets to all points East,
West &
North

r

On .ale daily, JMne

(

d

.

I

J

Wwal Stopvor pHvclejw,
me

wd

on

of their, (jivorue routi ara .li,,wl

a

O

Groceries and Hardware,

í)

Hay. Grain and Flour.....

tu

Taney frrworfc'a a spocialty. Awnt for the
famous
Cliiuif: ai.d San Jiwrn'tí 'IVus and Codoos
. ...

U
(i"

tq September 30th

1

Convention rates to San Franckco
art

H
O

GUARANTEED.

0

Deming Mercantile Co.
o
o

CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe,
WORK

W. W. Atkins & Co.
Silver Avenue,

Phone 7.

Plaster for Interior.
A Specialty for Exterior.

Our Model Grocery

19, 1910.

Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceriei,

Brick and Cement Stone,

fr

5

J. WAMEL

P. F.

i-

the t lioift'ht RrtN'eriea lo our
customers ami prottiYtive parous nt prices iiriimlly paid
musty uiul sho).wtirn kimmI.

CD

FRESH

lo W.

S All Goods Delivered.

&

We are Offering

gilp

SuccesaDrs

HAY and GRAIN.

Henry Meyer.
(Mi

1

STUMP (a HINYARD.

enjoy if you patronize

Will

TEST

Patrons are invited to attend on
next Friday the annual school ex
hibit at the school house. Johnny
has done .good work and wants you
to see it: Mary's work is average
but she wants you to view it, while
Pete did the best he could ami he
likewise craves for praise.. The
Deming schools are never afraid t.i
exhibit their product. Plaivto give
a few hours time to the schools on
next Friday. Remember the dato
May 20. One day only, from 9 a.
m. until dark. It is freo.
CwBttlt N.tiCt
Department of tha Interior,

nf
Little Vim yards Company

And also, that I havo compared the following copy
of Die asmo, w ith tlio oriitiiml thcreuf now on file,
and declare it to tie a correel trnnacript therefrom
and of lite wliulu thereof. .
Given under my hu,l ami Iho tlreot Soul of the
Territory of New Mexico, nt the city of Santa Fe.
tho Capital, on this thirtieth day of April,
A. I). 1910.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of Now Mexico,
ihal
Ry Edwin F. Coard. Assistant Secretary

School Exhibit

CONTEST NO. 2245.

-

No.

MINISTER.

ruses,

you d'n't want to invest capital unless you want to grow wealthier
ju t!.o years roll by. Act v. ise, act quirk, . fw months may mean
I.
f a future borne or a financial opportunity that seldom knock
j.t your
It's true that this
land of ten months a
cu!:;i;;'.;i.; vv '.i't jiiid wont all like.
r. few
r -'- r;.. ,.r j ';:-- ! r." Krv favored by h.ituiv. Three of
t
'
i!, o :. ::ry fur man are found here, at
MJU

M

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking

ilefore mo personally aniaared J, R. Curtis to
me known to be the person deMribrd In ami w ho
executed tho Cnmroing Instrument ami who duly
acknowledged that he executed Oto aame as his
free act and. deed for tho iHipoaea therein set

v

eon-teste-

$,UU

M

Winona Wagons, Haclls Q Carriages

con-tcste-

f4t

M

11

kal

Slate nf IVnnvlvania,
County of Krie.

A SufTlcient content nfTtilavir l,..ii,,..
heen filed in this office by James ll.
Williams, contestant, hkhwkI 1) L Entry, No. 0967. made January 4, 19II7,
for a 1 section 25. tawnshin A'.d r.
NMF Meridian, by Linnie M.TKckct
in which it is alleged that

You answer, Buyers.

114

t

V

Arrives, 9:90 a. m. Leaves
a. m.
ladies of the Chris- In Witness Whereof I hsvs hereunto set my
ÜATT.
tian church drove out to the beauti- hand and aflTUoH my official ami this 1st day ef
of
Arrlve.i
p. m. Imvcs Tfnp. in
February, A. 1JI0.
ful country home of Mesdames
CHARLEA G. BREVILL1KR.
- E. ?. a S. W. R. R. and Widemore, Friday after- (Notarial Stl) Notary Puldic, Erie County, i'a.
Arrives. M." a. m.
X:16a m.
noon to enjoy the regular monthly My commiaaiun expires Feby. 26, 1U13.
Endorsed:
C. W. B. M. Auxiliary program.
CU3
No. 0415.
The "Life of Helen E. Moses"
Cor. Hec'd Vol. 6 I'ntro M
was presented from the view point
ArlkU'a of liimriioiatiiin nf
of six ladies. A memorial offering
The Little VinryiirtlCom any
A
Fikl In t 'Ifu'e of Si ivtury of Now
of fifty thousand dollars is to Ih
MID; a p. m.
Apr.
contributed by the Auxiliaries of
Nathan Jalfit, Sivretary.
the world this year in honor of this Ctaniianil C. F. K. to J, ().
JwlJ
gifted woman's noble life, and to
1
commemorate her home going to
SubscrilKf for the (iraphic fiOO a ycor
the Heavenly country.
2
Mrs. James Hyatt led the meet
ing in a very capable manner. Three Cmiicu r sikbMr
j
Hanafactorer Cement Stone and
of
Tk UtUa Viayardi Csmm7.
more ladies gave their names for
membership. After the conclusion Territory of New Mexico,
SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY Work
soerelary.
of the program a delightful social untes 01 msCsrtlflrato
of Comparison.
hour was enjoyed by all. and daintv I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of ths Territory of Careless Service
and delicious . refreshments
were New Mexico, do y certify that there waa
(lied few record in thia office at two o'clock p. nv, t
served.
Is something you never receive at
on the thirtieth day of April. A. I), l'.'ln.
Certi ao of Stockholder'
this
market.
While You Wait

April

oiTicc.

141

-

-

DEMING,

-- JUST

Filnl in Ollles of Sorreury of New Mexico,
Apr. . lulo, f p, m.
NATHAN JAFFA. SwmrTAxr.
Compared V. F. K. to J. O.
J

"

The Mother's service last Sunday
y. was well attended. Next Lord's
Day morning will be Father's l)av.
.i. Every one is invited to come
and
wear a red flower. Union
at the opera house at night.

Gasoline
K Engines

9

the Purchaser.

The Little ViiieysnU Company

. CURTIS.
JOSKI'liINK r. KLY. Imrai.)
RALPH C. KLY. .
hkai.1
Territory of New Mellen, I
County of Luna.
Before mo personally appeared Jiwephlna I.
Ely aid Ralph C Ely to mo known to bv tho por
sons described In and who sxecului tho fomrohiR
Inatrument and aeverslty and duly acknowlulirMl
that they executed the same as their free art and
deed for tho punguea tliereln at furth.
In Wilneaa Whem,f I hereunto act m liaml
and aiTixcl my olficinl
ol tliiaM day of Mimh,
A. II. I1II0.
D. Y. Mi KKYKS.
SiKnll
I Notarial Seal) Notary
I'uUie. Luna County, N.M.

Associate Justice Frank W. Parker was in the city Tuesday, called
here to appoint a jury commission
and take judgement in a delinquent
tax case for Dist. Atty. Pollard.
He apiK)inted N. A. Rolich. Arthur
C. Raithel and J. A. Stumn.
The judge is looking mighty fine
and says he never felt better in his
life. His many Deming friends are
very much pleased over his
pointment.

Z. MOORE.

Eclipse

sun-kiw-

JH

lKIO:

Church of Christ,

w uold Ave.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers,
Will deliver in Bottles' or in Bulk to Suit

her-h-

v?

MACHINE WORKS

'

?.

I

0

M
ID

TO.

Deming Ice & Electric Company

U

J.

Prop.

F. WILSON,

,

Ask for prices on Egg Coal

o.

M
M

(Sia-ned-)

During June, $6.75
July, $7.00
August, $7.25

;

SI

STAR DAIRY

Con-now-

will be as follows,

ñ

3NB

Twenty-fiv- e

American Block

,u
T1TTHTPST

Krle.

J(M'tihine P. F.lv. Ik mlim. N. M.
I
lUlphC. Kly.
N. M.
I
In Witliwu Whernif wo havo horvunlo set our
hunda aiule-athla lat day nf F.liruaty. A. O.

day.-

C W.

On and after June ) , the
price of Summer Storage Coal

iTnti&i) .u ,ó .o

J.O.Curtia.

Judge Parker in Town Tues-

Our
ditions.

Itefore the congregation with heart
full of emotion and words of sincere
appreciation. It is needless to say
it wih be a starting point of even
better days for this splendid church.

re-aj-

TU A

PHONE 69

w

We will loan 5 per
cent money on easy
payments and long

Call on ua for legal blanks.

r

Polite Prompt Sanitary,

n'

p

J.

Portand, Ore. and
otkr pointe
tast West

a

f

nformt!on,

ti

New Hefro.

On Sale May ZSth'to
June
Kr rato, and other

W,S. Chr

A-

3rtt
m)y

-t

!)

If-

O

i.c-

r

n

A

-

t-

3G

-- v
:
N- i-

v

.;'' VTN ye
i. 'j

v,

"
v

,

,

ncwrviextca

y

Hondale.
Society Life in Deming.

ABOUT TOWN.

For Rent:

YORKIj

HY

A

nished or unfurnished.
dress Mrs. lk;ll Sesson.

adobe, furSee or ad-

We have Summer W aists

4wll

Summer Silks

Sundny school whs well attended,
o.
Rev.s Wfiildn
r1 ilvl'-- liM (seBoth lingerie nnd tailor, d, nil this seasons
27 inches wide, all colors, in dots and
Mrs. Otto Leupold wns given a rvices Sunday evening and Gordon
Hume grown strawberries on the
bay
Real
Brand
small
mare.
on
y
birthday
delightful
surprise
GOc to $3.C0
market of a most excellent variety.
styles. Prices ranjr' from
continued the services unt,il Tuesday.
stripes,
at from 33 cents to T0 cents a yu d
hip small anchor.
afternoon ly a company of
mill is raising at shoulder luzy II, on
That
lig
wind
things
up
Bhower
livened
A nice
' $3.50 to $7.50
Fifty pieces to make your selection from.
Silk Waists from
Finder return to or address, Mrs.
lndy friends, Including the other Leltoy lion's.
hero amazingly Monday evening.
E.
N.
M.,
Deming,
reDarr,
and
members of the Lotus club.
The mail carrier has a new route
ceive reward.
Nelson-Wolgafight m o v I n g
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.tMahoney. Mr. as the roads are changing so often it
The largest and best assortment of PANTS ever shown here. We handle
night.
St
t.
pictures opera houae
and Mrs. Henry Meyer, Clyde Meyer, keeps Mr. Berwick guessing which 1 50 Head of Fine HcrforcU
Holliman & Tabor's Doming flatt- Mrs. W. R. Merrill, Horace Merrill, road to take next, all roads nre benothing but Sweet Orr & Co. pants. Equal to the best pants made to measure.
For sale. ' Cows and bulls all reging Mill on Gold avenue adds an Mrs. Achsa Field, Mrs. J. B. Field ing placed on section lines and are istered.
J.
Jacousen,
J.
We have the best quality Cotton Garden hose at 10 cents afoot, best quality
and Albert Field, were a slumler being very much improved.
other good Industry to the town
Deming, N. M.
Ctf
skeptiis
one
will
pay,
bit
a
if
It
did
not
slumber,
who
out at
Red Rubber hose at 17 cents a foot. Ice Chests and White Mountain Ice Cream
J. E. Snyder, a socialist leader of
cal, to visit Mr. Colt's nice ranch
For Sale
viun v,iuu, luetsuujr
t..ltvirofl an address at
V.nuo.
mile
wcBt
and
see
of
here
a
what
night, to watch for the last of Hal
Freezers in all sizes.
k.ii int wnntr.
Poi,0-- '.
10 h. p. gasoOne second-hanfine crop of alfalfa, onions, potatoes
comei. ine comei urougm
Jack Davenport wid wife are the
,,nmín wpjtW fnr and garden truck be has.. He line engine. Rebuilt and practicalproud parents of an 1Mb son since wew Mexico. or- nerham the slum- - also has one of the finest orchards ly as good as new. A bargain.
1
I. - genera '
'
Harrison Machine Works.
weanesuay
auernoon.
,
bensoired. anywhere from in the valley.
In
G.
Dailey
Deming
I.
on
was
The court houae corner stone will a sand storm, down to very chilly Tuesday.
The splendid work of Chamberbe laid May 30. A full program weather, with a few nail stones
lain's
Stomach and Liver tablets is
We were up to we Mr. James P.'
Notwithstanding the
will be published next week. Get thrown In.
daily coming to, light. No such
plant
Westfall's
pumping
must
and
elements, however, it was a
various
ready to iro.
grand remedy for liver and bowel
.
I
I I
II.. say there is going to be something
ouung ior me jouy
most
enjoyaoie
troubles was ever known before.
,,
doing
McTeer's ponies pattered down I . .
In
days.
a few
tAniy,t a,,ntlitr
Thousands bless them for curing
the street yesterday afternoon with
features of the evening,
constipation, sick headache, bilious.
,
just the buggy, which Is now in the
Civic Improvement.
breakfast as a haoov"
I
ness, jaundice and indigestion. Sold
"
'
I
repair soop.
ending
Improvement
civic
committee
The
by all druggists.
a. '
I
m
r..l I M
.ti i ior ame
great uou
nn.i Mr. Vrun. had an important meeting WednesiBmM IpvI
ineucxeu
John D. Rockefeller would go
bmltn entertainment next
Meyers were hostesses Friday even day evening and agreed with Mayor
broke
if he should Rcnd his entire
me
ra.ac ,njr afc the homo of the ornwVf Marshall to work with the c'.y auevening are on sa.e ai
income
trying to prepare a better
making
in
thorities
this
"Hub
the
,
uru
the r honored (ruestg beinir the aen- medicine than Chamberlain's colic,
City
Beautiful."
Mors,
juniors, high school faculty
Osmer & McCurry have contractCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
el to build the large Nunn residence and members of the board of edu- - If you have lost a watch call at diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com42x38ft in size near the new school cation and their wives. Mrs. Irvine
this office, pay two bits and tell us plaints. It is simply im)ossible, and
entertained on behalf of Murl Mc
house site.
so says every one that has used it.
about
it.
Mains and Mrs Meyers on behalf of
Sold by all druggists.
Frank M. Brown, representative
The Red Mountain Sunday Bchool
daughters. The spacious rooms
of the Traders' Exchange Bureau, her
SunDavis'
organized
W.
E.
at
were decorated in a most artistic was
Last Warning.
has opened headquarters in Deming,
class colors and day with C. W. Hughes, supt,, Miss
with
the
manner
at the Wilden hotel.
All building materials are steadI class
I ho dinner was Tochel, asst., Miss Morgan, sec'y
Call on, or write to-da- y
emblems.
to,
ily advancing. Now is the time to
Thé people of Deming and Luna erved at one table, on the screened and tren8.
build, if you have not money enough
coupty will have an opportunity to veranda, the favors being dainty
Mrs. Wm. Harrison is in the hos- I can arrange
to carry a largo part
fight creations consisting of class photos.
'see the great Nelson-Wolgaconvelescing from a serious on monthly payments
opera dagg yei8 anc the class flower, pan-hou- pital
at reasonable
in moving pictures at Clark
5
operation performed by Dr. Moir. interest.
W. B. Corwin.
cents. ,y, most artistically painted on the
Saturday night. 25-Union baccalaureate services at
"J
Real Estate & City Property
Deming, New Mexico
VII- - wm one of the finest old oren- - cover by Míbs Margaret Irvine,
Never hesitate about giving
I MM
f
l
opera house Sunday evening.
the
It
iLmon I pvpp mot and one of the he ice cream was servea in aaimy
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Next Sunday at
,
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won firgt
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Let Mimbres Valley Land
EARN YOU MONEY
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for three years a college classmate
of J. Rush Goodloe, pastor of the
Methodist church.
Rosch & Leupold have contracted
for the construction of John
fine new home on .Maple St.
' This hustling firm of contractors
have just Installed a planing and
I .....LI
-- I
that (li.ii nnr.

& Hinyard's.
Hick's tree planting this spring
Delivered any time during
for
Stump & Hinyard can attend to
has been very successful.
and grocery orders all at
meat
your
Solignac and Lesdos are cutting
the same time.
some mighty fine alfalfa.
For quick sales on commission
S. J. Smith has completed his big
basis,
list your proerty with
we ten miles south and will put in
McCan & Lnffoon, the land men.
a good acreage yet this year.
Fence posts, two car loads, all
Tn'ev wñl
W,P. Metcalf of Albuquerque, sizes, at the Deming Lumber to. s.
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as soon as
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month later and pay more.
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'exercises were conducted by Revs. West Virginia, have located on their west corner of Spruce nnd Tin Sts.
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Gordon and Watkins, all hands en- - fine quarter section west of the city, Sam'l Schwing.
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C
joying a wholesome and generously
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for
Furnished rooms
o
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PHONE 70
served dinner at
nf ,hB npnmtnpnt nsnrin mon keeping at the Lester House. In
which the crowd scattered through of the territoryf manager of the quire of Lee O. I .ester.
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the beautiful grove and to the foot- - pacific Mutuaj( has been here a few
Only $10.50 i)er ton for new al
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ílov Innkinir into land devplnnment
C
delivered in your barn in ten
falfa
Aside from rushing the cement Just like all the rest he likes it.
or half ton lots. Sam Schwing
and mason work on tne nospiuu ana
w F nr0ck and sister Lulu, have phone 148.
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BaDtist church. M. M. Dunson is
Mrs. Allard has two rooms to
erecting a beautiful memorial arch owners in the valley, half a section
for light house keeping.
rent
,
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cemetery
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McCan &
cach. .outh of the
ware
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
ment
erecting the large
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An Unrlh .
"""-nouse ior Oduwihave likewise sold C. C. Kogers an- - meat and groceries and they will be
gold avenue, planning to. commence other half Keüm four mie8 Bouth. promptly delivered.
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Holliman & Tabor make screens
Word from Washington has just
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Busy man that Dunson.
last Nov. by Wm. Carey, on grounds
Have a photographic post card
has been sustained made of your home while everything
of
.
.
v
by the General Land Office,
is green. Burro Photo Co.
May be a welcome sight to tne lone
who has
PERSONAL
W. J. Evens brought to this office
"lost his bearings," but if you're "out of touch" with
Frank Weaver of Deming is agent
$
Saturday, a bunch of headed rye for barb wire, net wire, steel fence
!?
approved and fashionable Tailoring, you had better throw
four feet high and as fine a speci posts, lumber, farming implements,
Chas. Anient is In California.
the responsibility on us, and let us guide you into the
men of bearded wheat three feet machinery, puniw, engines. Call
Inspector Jack was in Columbus high as was ever grown in the
correct channr, .
g
4(Jtf
or write.
and Hachita yiis week.
ground, also headed in splendid
We handle screened American
Our productions have all the "snap and go" that apical
Mrs. George R. Chapín of Silver shape. During the winter it was block coal $8.75 per ton. We use
to the well groomed man. Attired in our garments, you
City, was Mrs. C. J. Laughren s grazed off three different times
the screenings under the boilers.
can
guest over Sunday.
face any situation with the satisfaction and confidence
pi
Deming Ice & Electric Co
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"mind
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Improvement.
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ease"
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town would profit by it.
We handle- - screened American
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ited Doming and Silver Uty relati look about right, especially the the screenings under tho letters
Deming Ice & Electric Co
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Is offering some SPECIAL LEADERS
Plenty of fence posts at the Dem
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Mrs. L, H. Brown employs good
hotel, la home fron w extended methods to beautify her
15 lbs. granulated sugar
home ing Lumber Co.'s,
$1.00
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protection
the
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1 gallon best grade kerosene
20c
s
Miss Mary HerJacker will go to
helps make against sickness and accidents at a
Henry
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2 for 25c
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Texas next week to teach young
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Have a photographic post card
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bask to New Mexico,
Pure Milk, Cream and Butter.
Cows inspected sj
made of your home, while everygreen,
thing
Burro
Co.
Photo
uy uovernmem, inspector,
Chamberlftlh s Stomach and uver
A touuh of rhourontism, or a
iweryinmg neat ana
Young married man to represent
twlfire of neuralgia, whatever the Tableta will olear the pour stomach
.
clean.
Phone 11G
us In Grant county, with headquar- Of
trouble Is. Chamberlain's Liniment sweeten tho bronth and create
drives away the pnln at once and hoalthy appetite. Thoy promote the ters at HuchlU. Must furnish
eurea the complaint quickly, rim flow of gastric juice, thereby induc-- fifst clasa reference. Address, SinmiHeatlon ir ves relief, bold by all nflr ff0od digestion, bold by nl ger Sewing Machine Co. Silver City, 3
N. M.
druggists
druggists
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Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets
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Deming Lumber
Company

I

Arms, Ammunition,
Saddlery,

Harness and

Whips and Spurs
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A GUIDE POST:

Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure tilank.

i

Agent For the famous R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles
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Phone 230
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Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

THE NORTH END STORE

$10.00 Down
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Byron Sutherland & Co.
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$5.00 Per Month.
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Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum

Irrigating from Underground
River
Cont from pape

1

time. But it happvns that Doming
has already more railroads than any
other town in the territory. On
the map, the little circle which rep
resents Deming, looks like the hub
of a wheel, and the lines, representing railroads look line five spokes,
straight and,
apart. Another road has a permanent survey
through Deming, and when this
road is built, there will be two
more spokes in the wheel. These
railroads penetrate vast mining and
cattle raising districts; thus affording the Mimbres vrlley farmer an
ideal market for his produce.
equi-dista- nt

TEMPTING OFFERS

In many regions offering tempting opportunities to the investor,
the climatic conditions are such as
to try the hardiest constitutions;
but the climate of this portion of
New Mexico is such as to invite the
normal man and is a positive induce-meto the person who is in ill
health. There are on an average
300 cloudless days in the year in
this part of the southwest. The air
Is dry and pure, the elevation above
sea level Is 4300 feet, the winters
are mild, the night cool and the
mornings bracing throughout the
year. The United States government, after having its experts make
an exhaustive study of the situation,
finally located its sanitarium for
army men afflicted with tuberculosis in this region. Fort Bayard is
only about 35 miles from Deming.
The Mimbres valley is practically

7C

unadvertised. It was just recently say:
I read the Graphic every
that a Chamber of Commerce was week and assure you that'll gives
organized at Deming. No systema me much pleasure to see that Dem
tic effort has ever been made to
place the claims of this favored re
gion before investors who were on
the lookout for a new location.
While land under the various gov
ernment irrigation projects
has
been given the widest publicity, and
the wonders wrought by irrigation
In many regions have been heralded
to the world through popular mnga
zincs and descriptive booklets blaz
ing in color and adorned with artis
tic photography, the Mimbres valley
has slept in the consciousness of its
unrivaled natural advantages. It
has been this feeling of security in
the possession of the best that has
been responsible tor the long silence
here, while other sections of the
west have been beating their torn
toms. But no pains are being taken
at the present writing to conceal
longer the fact that the Mimbres
valley is on

ing publishes a paper so full of news
and one which endeavors in every
way to upbuild your community."

Why not get the best?
Why not have the best for your
table when it costs no more than
common quality?
E. II. Bickford, Manager of the
Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., hag
placed with us his entire stock o
canned pears, peaches, and plums
put up in heavy syrup, plain or
spiced; also piccalilli and chili sauce
of the kind that makes you wonder
how you ever enjoyed your dinner
without it. '
These are all Rio Mimbres Valley
products, home canned in glass jars,
pints and quarts. Let us have your
order as the supply is limited.
Ring up phone 149. At our store
orurIlver Ave. you can see the arooda
and make selections that are sure to
please you.
W, W. Atkins Co.

the earth.

nt

Ten Thousand Acres of Raw
Lands to be Broken Up.

KODAK WORK

"I am informed

Land office, says:

that residents of your valley

break up over ten thousand acres Deming,
of raw lands this year."
If you are not already in the
game you had better get in. Now
is the time.

-

,

Plans and Specifications on
Application.

In a letter to the editor Gov. Wm.
Mills takes the opportunity to
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Notice is hereby given that Sarah
E. Bowler,
of Deming. N. M.. who.
on Feb. 2. 1909. mjiio IWrt Iml

at.
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One long to be remembered, by prcsent-you- r
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young friend
one of the many
beautiful gifts you
can select from our
Btock.

Attornev-At-La- w.

fflt fm
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ft
ft

hercbv triven that l.nln Pa.

ble nee Kegley of Deming, N. M., who
on October 22. 1907.
mado Hume.
stead, No. 5557 (serial) 03302 for si,
sef and uwj sej section 22, township 24a. range 8w.. N. M. Principle
Meridian, bus filed notice of intention
to make final commutation nrnnf. in
estahliah rlnim In Ihn InnI iUu. An.
scriled, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court CommisHÍoiier. at Dnmlntr N M
"
on the 23d day of Juno 1910

VI. P. Tc:ccll
JEWELERS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1

Suialay Sc hool 0:15 a 111, Prencliing
services 11:00 u miiml 8:00 p m Junior
íaguo 7.1VJ
Leaguu 3 00 p m,
p in, I'raer meeting 8:00 WnJnimii.j
evening.
r

Presbyterian
Rev Wm Sickkij, I'ut.tor
Sunday School 0:45 a in, l'ieaibii.g
services 11:00 am and 8:00 p m,
7:15 p m,' Vrayer
VVnli,.y
evening 8 M
me-iin-

Chunk er Christ
Rev Z Mooke, Minister
Bible school at 9:45 a m Preaching
at 11:00 a m and
p m, Junibr C E
p m, Senior C E at
p m
8.-0-

3.-0-

7.-0-

Baptist

First

,

Rev Makceuus Wat ins, Pastor
Bible school at 9:45 a m. Preaching;
at 11:00 a m and 7;45'p m, Sunbeams
at3pm, Juniors at 4 p m, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 8:00 p m
Catholic
Services the second Monday of each
month.
Rev Auo Mown, Pastor

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
FEDERAL
Andrews... Delegate to Congraie
William J Mills
'..Governor
Nathan Jaffa
.Secretary
Wm II pope
Chief Justice
Ira A Abbot:
Associate
Wm H Pope
....Associate
W II

Jno Mc''
Frank

Associate
Associate

Parker

W

A W Cooley.
M C Mee hem..'

Aaaociat

Associate

Attorney-at-La-

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land

Jruc!.

N. M., April 21,
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Deminir.
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New Mexico.

Notice is herehv iriunn ik.t l..i Ü, Y.
McKEYES,
iowier, 01 weming, flew Mexico,
who. on Fiihruarv 2. Ihki
a.....1
U. S. Commissioner, Third
hind entry, No. O2710 for set, Sec. 20.
Judicial District.
wH. ím, nangw ow., w. M. I', Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
New Mexico.
Final . Proof,
make
. tn
..i.i.il.l uemmg,
. .
vniauiin
to
land
claim
the
ah.w.
.
.
.
I
'
criDcfl, ieiore li. Y. McKeyes, U. 8 J. B. BARBEE,
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
M., on the 18th day of June, 1910.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Office Deckert Building,
phone 120
Dr. C. L. Belts, . of Deming, N. M.
Residence Phone 4.
"Muí iiumiin,
W. E. Bowler,
m
. . New Me ion
Ueminar,
i
lm,

--

a..

.

1

O. B. Bishop,
i
.1
apr29may27 J08B G0N8Al.Es, Register.

Notice for Publication.
SERIAL NO. 03875.

.

R A
M A

Ford..

A W

Pollard.....

Adjutant-Genera-

Treasurer
Jamea E Clark Supt Public Instruction
Dial Attorney
Killingor.X'hn. Co. Commiaaioner
C L Hubbard.. ..County Commissioner
A L Foster
Cuuntv CemmiKiilniir
C C Fielder
Proluila J
Lee 0 Lester.
..Pmhut

r.ry

C W
Cook......v
D B Stephens
Ney u Gorman School

Asaeaaor
Sheriflf

SunerlnLn,li.

Chria Railhel
II B

T

Strickler.

...Sun
CITY

L L Browning.
Justice of
Wm Howard.... .
Thoe Marshall, Chairman

John Corbeti
Julius Ibwch

uennelt
ATemke

Trustee
TtMtea

."Truatge,
J

ChrisiRaithel.....

Wxlerer...,

Trustee
Clerk and Attorney

Treasurer
Supt City Schoula
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w

a
uiaimnni names as witnesses:
B. Bishop,
George V. Walker, of Deming, N. M. O.
qpr29may27 J06K GONZALES, Register. Mi
J. MORA
" "
Helen Moore,
v "w M i
:
David J. Phillins.
"
'
John Rogers,
"
DENTIST '
Notice for Publication.
ft ii.aylGjunlO JOSE GonzaI.KS, Regiatcr.
Deming,
. . vKW usMrv,
SERIAL NO. 01888
" VV,
Denartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Notice for Publication.
vinco ai la cruces, N. M.. April
ft
C. C.
SERIAL 0395
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Real
Department of the Interior, U. R. Und
EsUtsaad ConTeyaodné
uilice at Ias Cruces. N M
Anril U Meek of Deming, N. M., who on
'
28, 1913.
Aug. 29, 1D0C, rr.ade Homestead EnHUIAKT PÜIUC
Notice is herehv viven that Thnmn try No. 4A"3, (serial 01r8) forsw 1
C-with PruUt CUrk.
P. Fletcher, i.f IIoii.IaIa N M nvVt
section 25, township 24s, range
w!
. , Nrw
on Oct. 13, 1908, made Homestead Entry N. M. P, Muridan, has filed notice oi DEMING,
No, 0395,
for nj t"l and n) aw Intention to make final commuution
ft section 2(5. townHiiio2ós. ranen in w. proof to establish claim tivthe land above
N.M. P. Meridian, him filed notice nf tn. described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
tention to mnkn final rnmmnfntr.n lpurt Commimuoner, at Deming. N8.
' Dealer In
prtwf, to ostablinh claim to the lnn-- M., on tho 25th dny of June, 1910.
a!ive discriU'd, before B. Y. McKeyes,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ft U. S. ComniÍHKÍoner, at Deming, Ñ. M.,
on tho 2,ih day of June 1910.
Martha A ard.
.1
George Beard,
Claimant
ft
of Hondale, N. M ftiiimie fc, Lox,
p t Riwetm W'ycoff,
1
William 11. Harrison.
Johk CoNZAl.ro
"
Onto C. UamlK,
apr29may27
"
CMaa and J,pail Coo(J
5 William Trcxlvr,
Deming,
"
maCjune3 JüHE GoNZAI.Ka, Register.
We have legal blanks for
uo.
DEMING,
1
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FIELDER

JAN IiEE
Groceries
Dry Good
Clrfara

PaI...

r..n..u

T,.t

S Lindauer.....-.;r- ;
A

the Peace

The county seat of Luna
f-Kmost compact and hnt
ty in the territory, Doming U
located
t the junction of the Southern Pacific,
Sanu Fe, and El Paso A Southwestern
railroads, with bmnrk li... . on.
'
w ointr
City and Hanover; these make
Dit, P. M. Steed
Deming
one of the most important
railroad ten-te- ra
Physician and Surgeon.
in the Southwest,
The city of
Office Phone 80
Deming nestles in the
Reaidenen Ph..Be
center of the
KUIIV UV
beautiful Mimbres valley,
Deming, N. Mex.
surrounded
on all (idea by scenic,
picturesque mountains;, pure watcr nea,lhfulneM(
G.
mild climate, alluvial soil,
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Department of the Interior, United
mbici i .ami umce at Lea truces N
'
M., April 21, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Paul D
,u- Bowler of Demimr. New M..vl
cn Jan. 3. 1910. mml H,,m..io.i ttry No. 03875, for awj, sec. 20, Twp.Zli
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v re lull, ,iajr I UIIC, 1'JIU.
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hern filed in Ihie nlFicn hv Jmtnihnn i
Copclnnd, content ant, apainHt D L Entry, No 0124.made May 23,l!K)8,for nwj
fecnim a, lownamp zi lunge low,
NM1 Meridian. Iiv Ilvller R llamnlnn
Conteste, in which it is alleged that
Heller li; Hampton, conteatee, has
wholly and entire! V fu i In I tn mnta I ho
requisite annual expenditure during the
first year after said entry, that is, after the ZVI day of May, ÜX18. and before the Zid day of May, l'JOD, and that
mere ore no Intnrovements theron
of any kind.
Said Dart es are
hercliv nntided to nnnear. rennnmi nH
olTer evklonce touching auid allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on July (!, 1910, be
. Lorn r.
U. Y. McKeyea.
fore u.
Deminif. New Mexien: and thnt Ano
henrinir will he held t 10 o'clock
m
on July 10, 1910, before the Reelater
and Receiver at the United Slates
Lanl Office in Lnn Cruces, New Mexico
mayl:ijunl0 Johb Gonzalkb, Kegtsler

Hetkedlst Ealscopal, Sontli
J KiJHH CooDLOE, uator
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Joae Gontalea Los Crusea Reg Ld Office
R 11 Sims Los Crusea Rec Ld Office
B Y McKeyes ...
U S
TERRITORIAL
New Mexico Frank W Clancey... Attorney General
E C Abbott Santa Fe... Dist Attorney
W II II Llewellyn Lae Crusea "

. VV. POLLARD
Notice for Publication
Pine new stock of staple
ATTORNKY-.AT-l.ASERIAL NO 02703
and fancy groceries, aim
Office in Mahoncy block.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
bent candiel ele.
Spruce St.
Deming N.
umce ai las i;rucea.N. M Apr. 21
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
viim-ini im truces, . ai,. May 6,
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Stark Bro's Nurseries 'and Orchards Co.
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St.

VV Smith,
Rev
Rector
Services at St. Luke's KpímcodmI
church every Sunday evening at 710.
Ctilcbrutiun of Holy Cxjmmunion at
10 a. m. on the laat Monday
in each
month. Sunday evening inxlrucl iona
from 8::!0 to li. Sunday school every
Sunil iy morning nt 10 o'ilock.

semi-annuull- y

Conttit Notlct
C K. BÍ..I10D.
. . New Mexico.
of the Interior, United apr29may27 Jose Gonzai.es. Register Demin?,
States tand Office, Lnt Crucen, N. M
May 4, 1910
JAMES S FIELDER
Notice for Pablicatiea.
(Tiílauif
A aufllrint rotitput.
Uvimt

A

to mail. It will be tent to any, person interested la
on receipt of 7 cents to cuver postage. The
Stark Year Book for l'MO represents in entirely new idea in
nurserymen's literature it is a work of art as well as a
catalogued Stark Nursery products. Within its corers art 32
illustrations of
fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, dooe in four color, and exactly reproducing
1 rag e are devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.
nature.
Stark Delicious, the apple that has revolutionized orchard planting and established
Sew standard of apple values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box thia rear); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark Kuifr Philip, a hardy black
grip of California grape quality, and dozens of the very best things in the horticultural
world art fully described, illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruit or ornamental, thia book k of
brentimable value a horticultural
k
a guide to proper selection.
Stark trees have stood the supreme tut of actual pl.uuing for 85 yean they are the
yard-stic-k
bjr which all other nursery products are measured they are tht first choice of
tbia country a most successful orchardiits. The success of the orchard is dependent on
the kind and quality of tree planted. Stark varieties are the best of the beet. Our record
of 5 yean of lucceuful selling it a positive guarantee of tree quality.
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estat) isn claim to the tnml nUu.
Attorney, and counselor
scribed, before I. Y, McKeyes,
Quarts Location blanks at thin odice. ioun immissioner at Dom ng.N.U.S.
M.. 8pruce St.
Deming, N. M.
11 me ioin uay 01
june, luto.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Legal Notices.
Chas. L. Ibitu,
if Do nin, N. M. R. F. HAMILTON"
John Hamlin,
Attorney-at-La- w
CONTEST NO. 2W2
SERIAL 012J5
William K. Howler.
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Notice li hereby given that
Department of the Interior, United Railhel, Treasurer for Luna County,
States Land Office, La Cruces, New New Mexico, will receive sealed bids
Mexico, May 6, 1910.
on Mav &"d, 1910. at 2 o'clock p. m. at
A sufficient contest affidavit having the ollice of the County Treasurer for
been filed in this office by rred C. Molfett .V... ..I. nf t III nitfl (lit R nap nl linnilj
contestant, aguinst D. L Entry, of Si'hool District No. 1, Deming, Luna
No.ü!K;i, mudo Jan. 2, l!HMi, for eí County, New Mexico, snia iM)nns io
range 8w NM1 be redeemable after 10 years fct the opsection 7, townxhip
Meridian, by Jules E. Gritf on conteatee, tion of suid school district and absolin which it is alleged that said cuntes-tee- , utely payadlo in thirty years from their
has failed to moke
the date. Said bonds lo be in denominarequired annual expenditure since mak- tions of f.'00.00 each. Interest payable
ing said entry and that I hero are no
at the County Treasurer's
improvements thereon as required by office, Deming, New Mexico. All bid
law.
for said bonds shall be accompanied by
Said par'ies are
hereby no- a certified check for ten per cent of the
tified to appear, repond. and niter evi- amount of the bands so to be sold, to
dence In 'idling Hunt nlli'irtiiitti at 10 apply in paymant thereof and to beheld
o'clock a. in. on July 6. 1910 before U. aa a forfeit to secure the acceptance of
S.('üiiini!Hoiier It. Y. McKeyea. Ieming, end payment for the aaid bonds on or
Now Mexicoraiid (Imt final - iu ing will before thirty dvj from the date of
lie lu id at 10 o'clock n. in. on July 18, the opening n f thesaid bids and
1910,
ih
Hmler and Re- the award nf the said bonds to the succeiver at the United S Lit en Lunl Office cessful bidder. All certified checks
in l.iw Ouees, Ne Mexico.
shall be made payable to the Treasurer
The Hiiil cohiebtinit lmv!n'. In a of Luna County. .
proper ull'hluvii.
tiled May 6, The right to reject any and all bi Is
1910, set forth fucu which
thai is hereby reserved.
lu
after due diligence personal service of
Cuius Raitiirl,
this noi ice can not be made, it is hereTreasurer Luna County New Mexico
by ordered and directed that such no- Dated April 22. 1910.
apr2L'm20
fingeni.
tice be gtvvn by due and proper publication
John (íonzau.s,
CONTK8T NO. 2MJ
aKRIAL NO. 0099
Register,
RfatG2!s.tatatatfita.taatet may20junel7
. Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
CONTEST NO. 2344.
BEIllAU 02091.
Statea Lam! office, Loa Cruces, New
Contest
Notice.
Mexico,
April 19, 1910.
n
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Department of the Interior, United
"AND
States Uml Office, Las Cruces. N. M been filed in thia office by Joseph D.
Kowler, contestant, against D L Entry
April 19, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having No. 0099, (1273) mod Jan. 2d, 1907 for
been filed in this office by Se born J. nwf sec. 21, township 25s, range 9 west,
Smith, contestant, against Homestead N. M. P. Meridian, hv Jimm U
g
5
Entry, No. 02091 made Feb. 13th 1907, Oldham, contestee, in which it is
for s J Sec. 35, Twp. 2T. Range Bw, alleged that James R. Oldham assignee
N W
P Meridian by John D. contestee has failed to make ih
THE
3
Huffman contestee, in which it is site annual expenditures since making
alleged that John D. Huffman,. con- bbiu eniry ami inai mere are no im
Oi
testee has wholly abandoned aaid tract; provements inereon as required by law
Said Dartioa
ft rm
of land and changed his residence there- harakw
r
"j mitifiul
from for more than six months to appear, respond, and offer evidence
2
prior to the 2Slh day of Jan.,1910,since touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
of
making said entry, and
prior to a. m. on Juna 20. lotn herM it
4 .1 éí M 8 4 S
Z
4 8 4?
484 i 3 4 5 the date herein, that aaidnext
tract la not S. Court Commissioner B.Y. McKeyes'.
settled upon and cultivated hy aaid uemwg, Ft. ni., and mat nnal hear-Ini- r
will be held at lOo'el nrlt
m tin
entryman aa required hy law, and that
there are no improvements there- June 30, 1910, before the Register and
on
of any
kind
said
parties neceiverat me united states Land
are hereby notified to appear, respond, Office in Loa Cruces, New Mexico.
The Said Contestant having in a hmn.
and offer evidence touching aaid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on June, 20 er affidavit, filed April 18, 1910, set
1910 before U.
S. Com'r, B. Y. iuiiii lana wnicn anow mat otter due
McKeyes, at Deming, New Mexico; diligence personal service of this notice
and that final hearing will he held at cannot be made, it is hereby ordered
10 o'clock a.
m.
on
June 30, and directed that auch notice le given
1910,
before
the Register ami vj uue ami proper puoitcaiion.
Receiver at the United Statea Land apr22mqy20 Jogg Coniai.EH. Register.
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Try-m- e
and be convinced. Office
The said contestant having, in a prop
er offadavit, filed April 19, 1910,
set forth facts which show that after
M.
aue diligence personal service of this JAMES It, WADDILL
notice can not h maH. I la
ATTCftNEr
COUN8ELOR
dered and directed that such notice be
Office in Baker Block, Spruce St,,
given by due and prowf rmhliration.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
üeminp;,

Developing and Printing

letter complimenting the
Graphic's magazine edition, Hon,
R. A. Sims, receiver of the U. S.
In a

B

CoDtext Notice.

Dr. Monagh.in, in the current
number of the Columbiad concludes
an article on our sinter city of Los
Cruces, es follows:
This is God's
Country, the paradise of those who
love (lowers, sunshine good air and
the large life of mountain and valley,
prairie and plain. Women who
have wandered much, who have
longjjii and longed for some place
in which to settle down, have come
here to find jimt what they wnnted
and yearned for. Do I mean Las
1
Cruces?
No! Not necessarily.
mean this sunrtliine land this noiseless Innd In which health is to be
had for the eating, drinking and
breathing. I have no land to sell;
but if I had nnwy I'd buy for this
territory of New Mexico has a future
it holds fortunes in its outstreched
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Ueming has a snlenrKJ i.lf,t
and telephone system how in
operation,
Urge ce plant and many
other small
er industries. It ha
ubstantial banks, two prosperous news- Ht!ra ami ail other linea of mercan--,
tile business are well
Luna countv has n un,u
of pure water, which can be
tapped, at
depth of ten to fifty feet,
and an
abundance of water raoA
for irrigation punmsea anywhere
within a radius of fifty mi,
0n.
has only to visit Ofima wnt i Ka
L.n.
e,ftv aOIUvila
tid truck farms to be
convinced af the
wonuerrul produciivenesi of nearly
everything that crmu. ase
i
.k- sb
llUVMi
BurroundwJ hy an extensive, but aa
yet little develop, mining country'.
Deming has a city hall, churches of
II denominations,
excellent schools,
water works. tlactrW i;Kl,u and ail the
modern requirr.iw. 0r en Eastern c?ty.
The altitude ia 4.3ÜO feet, ami the av
erage temperature tbout 70. Popula
tion ahout
ew
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